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INSTITUTE OF CURRENT WORLD AFFAIRS

c/o Barclays Bank (D.C.& 0.)
Arusha Tanganyika
July 18 1955:

Mr. Valter S. Rogers
Institute of Current orld Affairs
522 Fifth Avenue
New York 36. NoY.

Dear r. Rogers:

Of the four Administrative Districts in the Northern Province. of
Tanganyika ibulu District is certainly, not the .most important economically and
politically but t outrankS the others in anthropological interest. The
populous -oshi District possesses the advanced Chaga Tribe who have. achieved a
relatively high level of prosperity through raising.coffee. .The town of Arusha
and the headquarters of the Provincial Government are located in Arusha District.
In addition to a group of successful European farms the two African tribes of
the District--the Arusha and Ieru--both grow coffee on the .slopes of to -.eru
as well as subsistence crops. The eru Tribe have caused some political
uneasiness as a result of" their discontent over the alien,tion of some .of their
land for ropean farms (see BG- 1). The Pasai are undoubtedly the most widely
known tribe of East Africa. The enormous .expanse of ,asai District is producing
more and more cattle for market and there is every likelihood of improving and
expanding cattle r.aising there. A number of large European farms anging in
size up to 20000 acres have recently been alienated.on Esimingur ,ountain and-
elsehere in. the District

In ,bulu Disrict by contras veery little in the w.ay of cash crops is
raised by the Africans and the sale of cattle at markets is only star,ring
(RFG- 10). The Africans arepeaceful and friendly and appear to be contented.
Apart frmu an occasional dispute over intertribal boundaries they take lttle
interest in politics. Tlere is a small block of European farms on 01deani
tountain where wheat is successfully grown. This almost constitutes a sub-
district of its own. Another handful of European farms scattered.along the base
of the tift Escarpment. exist precariously due to the-vagaries of rainfall andmake
continual experiments in the raising of coffee, maize., papain, and-sisal.

The tribes of ,bulu Distr.ict have been almost unknown to the English-
speaking world. One must go back to the writings of the old German explorers
and travelers to find sketchy, and sometimes inaccurate, accounts of these tribes.
As recently as 1949 Mr. W.E.H. Stanner, in a report to the British Government on
anthroPOlogical research needs in Tan.anyika and Uganda, referred to Mbulu District
as a ’"blank space on the ethnographic map." Since then the situation has greatly.
improved. Substanti.al anthropological studies have been made of .three of the
four main tribes, and I have just completed a short survey of the fourth.. It is
to be hoped that the findings of these anthropologi-cal investigations will be fully
published in time; then instead of being .the least known the tribes of the
Bistrict will become among the best known in East Africa

That.these tribes were neglected so long was not due to lack of intrinsic

interest for with their variety of languages, culures, and races they constitute
field laboratory for anthropological research. The great Bantu language-family
of Af.rica is represented by the ..ambugwe Tribe. The Tatog Tribe (also known as
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Tribes of bulu District and their Ne.ighbors
(from .’tTananyika Atla.s )
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Barabaig and’ ,iangati).speak a language,, related .to I.!asai,which used to be
" but which has-recently, been re-classified as Nil.otic or "Half-Hamite,

class,ifled by Dr. Joseph-Greenberg a belonging to the. Southern Branch-of
the. Eastern Sudanic .LaguageFailyo.. The largest tribe, in the District
are the Iraqw whose language was radi.tionally considered .to be .Itamitic, an.
opinion shared by Dr..-:Greenberg who assigns .it to the CushiZic group. The
only systematic study of his .language vhich .has been published is by
r. ,.tI. rhitely. 2 In a recent conversation, he told-me that his comparative
linguistic studies had: left-himin doubt as to the affinities and or.ign Of
Ir..qw and that’ the question had best be.. le:’t open at Prese.nt. The fourth
tribe, the Gorowa. have a language hich is. related to ir.qw the wo being.
mutually intelligible, In he Eastern part of the District a small tribe
cal.led IIadzapi or Kindiga in!labit, the forests and swamps bordering Lake Eyasi.
These are primitive hunting people wllo speak a click, language related to the
Bushman and .Itottentot languages of South .Africa. Thus the five tribes of
the .District represent .four distinct and unrelated ianguages. In addition
there is the agugu couunity .with settlers from 76 different tribes..most.of
whom kno their orn tribal languages and Customs .as .well as the official
Swahiliof the. settlement (see RFG 7).

Presumably each of .these language roups originally represented a
different racial type. Little research has been done on this problem as
yet, th0ugh and inferences concerning race which are. based on ianguge dif-
ferences must be drwn with caution. In any case there.., has been considerable

intermrriae mong-the tribes, so that. racially, they re all now somewhat
mixed. In regard to culture a number of conon traits are found throughou.t.
the District, in some cses with regional variations-. for example, house
type, weapons, clothing and methods o cultivation. There is room .for
valuable comparative sudy to .be made o the cultural differences among these

tribes and of the origins and modes of’ diffusion o" the common elements but
suffi-cient anthropological information has not.ye been published for such
research. It is true tha he old German ethnographers listed a number of
culture elements in this region, plotted.them on maps, and analySed "the ir
origins. Their conclusions, hougha_pearing to be the result .of .honest
scientific mehod, rere in some instances the inevitable result .of the
assunptions ith hich hey started, the investiation namely, that the White
lace is intrinsically superi’or to others, that he "Hamites were a least
partly ]’hite .in race, nd therefore that all good things .in EaSt Africa were
introduced by. he Hamiteso 3 These ritings have had considerable influence
not al,rays for the best,-on African anthropology,, and also on-politi.cal
events in Europe The pernici.ous racial doctrines, of the German.. Nazis for
exaraple .were supported in some measure by questionable ethnological theories
concerning Tanganyika tribes. y. own observations in the field, are not
entirely in. accord vith the view of "tiamitiC" superiority:

1joseph H. Greenberg, "eclassi’ication of-.the AfriCan Languages,.
Sout.h.restern jo_ur;_n..__a_l..of Ant!r_op_ology, Vols. 5 and 6, 1949-50.

" fakerere College Kampala 19532WH. IWhite ly, "tudies in Iraqw .
SA. concise account of .these theories may be found in a small bookby

Otto ieche: "Zur Ethnographic des" abflusslosen Gebietes Deutsche’0stafrika"
Abhandlungen des Hmburgischen Kolonialinstituts, Bd. 17, 1914.
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Gidas Court :Elders

L.to R. Gudie aros.
Sigan Ge1va
Foyan. Shawo.

Since three of the l."bulu tribes--the "’,rambu,.ze Barabaig and Iraqw--had
been more or less adequately investigted the Gorowa was he only.
ribe of the District Which remained unstudied.. Partly for his reason and
partly in the hope .of ettin some useful inforr,.tion on primitive medicine
planned to do a shor study .of the tribe. Altogether I have now been in the
Gorowa country three and half months most of his time bein spent in the Gidas
subchiefdom which is the mos remote pr of he tribal territory and probably
the leastaffected by modern civilization. Because of their similarity in
language it was always assumed 1 he Gorowa and Iraqw were similar in their
customs and way of life bu nobody knew for certain how similar. A young Harvard
anthropologist Dr. ’oI-t. ,-inter comleted a two-year sudy of the Iraqw Tribe
earlier this year. I met-Dro ’’in,er in Km.pla last February and spent-
considerable time-with, him oin.!.-. over his notes so lt I .would have a basis of
comparison. As I have now found out he to tribes seem to be quite close in
those aspectsof cul’ture’ in wI.ich Y_ ,os ineresed he reatest differences
bein in the fields of political oraniz-.,ion econoP.y and land tenure.
Therefore I do not an6icipate t:,ha-6 I ,rill carry my Gorowa inve.,’.6’i:6ionmuch
further. Although_ l,.ere is no lac:" of inZeres6ing special problems. 6o be
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investigated among the __Gorowa I feel that for the.time-.being. Dr. Winter’s
forthcoming report on the Iraqw will give a fair picture of the:general
culture oi: both tribes, in this and .in-one or two subsequent reports .I
shail put on record .my main findings concerning the Gorowa. y knowledge
of the Iraqw being very sI;et.chy.".I shall make-no comparisons ith them at
this ime.

Before going, ors. to narrate the traditional his:.ory of the .Gorova, I
should mention tilat there are two other tribes which are linguistically related
to the Iraqw and Gorowa. These are the Alawa or ,i’asi. and the .Burunge both
located in neighboring.t(ondoa District. Although they enter into early-GOrowa
}istory so little ini’ormation,is available at presentthat I shall not attempt-
to characterize them- The historical .account which follows was told by the.
three court elders at Gidas with whom Iheld many long sessions-.Gaudie Maros.
Sian Gwelgwa. and Foyan ShawOo Other elders Of the tribe also-came to our-
.meetings os of these men knew some .Swahili bu hey preferred to discuss
the finer points of their customs beliefs. and history in their own langu,age
and so I made frequent use.of an_interpretero

Saki. Yahi One o:,bhree Gidas
Headmen. (The .Red Tarboosh
is worn as symbol, o" of’ice
at Gidaso They are not
dohamed ns ).
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approaching it will be an e.nemy Coming t.o fight you..’’ It happened as he
promised. On the. third day they saw a cloud of dust approaching and .they.
brought Hay..imu his-son. The. dust was caused by a Tatog army coming to fight
them A fierce war ensued. Chief Hayimu and .his son ran aay from the
country, and were. ne.ver seen again.

.During his war the original. ribew.as split .into two .divisions.
The Alawa and Burunge migrated south into what is now Kondoa District. The
Gorowa and Iraqw settled in a ..place a’..the foot of.It, Hanang which was called
,aangway (the Ira.qw call it Iaangwatay.). In a later phase of the war they were
driven from the I-Ianang area. At that time they divided .into the present two-
tribes. The Iraqw .travelled north and settled .in Kainam above the Rift
Escarpment. The Gorowa.migrated eastwards to the .Bagara. River valley-.and the
plain of asagharoda. They .Cro.ssed the. Bubu River .and continued to Helmet-
Irani-beteen Babati.and Bonga.. There they cont.acted the Wambu@e and .Irangi,
ho ere then one tribe..

This tribe was hostile to .strangers. They had a-.cust0m"when, a f.oreigner
appeared of"planing a spear inthe .ground. and requiring the stranger.to salute
it. On failin t.o do so he was speared to death. .The first Gorowa to .appear,
no kno.ing of this custom, were thus killed,. A..war developed between, the two.
tribes in lich the .Gor-owa were badly .defe.ated. The reason was that.they lacked
i.ron spers having only wood-tipped spears .and Clubs for weapons. In t.he period
of peace which follovred the Gor0wa .obtained iron and the art of forging spears
’rom t.eir oldenemies. When riley ere re’equipped with modern iron weapons
precipitated another war with t.he Wambue.Irangi by deliberately killing an
i,portant elder of he tribe.. in.tlis war they. Were .succes.sfu! the enemy, bein
deieated and cut in two.. one half.was-driv.en north to bugwe and became the
present ambue T.ribe. The oher hal.f, retreaed s0’uth to the Haube Plateau
in Kondoa District and beca, known as the Irangi Tribe. The Gorowa then
settled in the region south of t. Ufiome. fromBabati to Galapo.

Up to this-point Goroa hi:story is semilegendary’ The present .generation
have no. rean of testing its accuracy and accept it-uncritica.l-ly. In the
reellin it has. taken on a Unifornity which must not be"mistaken for. verification
of tle facts. Traditional .history offers the...only means, through which we get
glimpses .of pers.ons and events in the-ancient .days of a prel.it.erate..tribe. But
in its legendary aspect it may ex.press the ideals and aspirations of the .peopl.e
s ell as preserve the i’acts of tle.ir early existence. Can we assume.that if
motive of-se.lf-agrandiz.emer or" justificati0n are lacking. tradition hands"down
the facts unchanged? lodern archeology seems to show that, allowing fo.r the
exaggeration oi" poetiC\! heroism Homer’s .account of the: Trojan wars asnot too
ide of the mark. In the case o.f Goroa.traditions, two.points speak in favor
of its accuracy: the .admission of.their defeat, by the Tat0g and their lack Of
iron spears. In fact their traditions state that they had. no iron at all when
they first encountered the qambugwe-Irangi, using at that time digging sticks
and wooden-hoes for cultivation. On the other hand, their creation myth.tells
that when God first-created: man he gave the founder of each tribe a gift,and he
Gorowa received a tioe. In discussig.this myth with the elder-s, it was clear
tha he image in t.heir minds was 0f a dark-skinned-Adam"wield.ing a shiny iron

hoe perhaps ith a Birmingham label dn .it. According to another accepted.
tradition, the Goroa had no cattle until they obtained them from. the Tatog after
the disasterous war with that ribe. If the Gorowa are truly Hamit.ic the:ir
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traditional history gives little support to the theory of the superior
civilization of the Hamites. On the contrary they would .seem to have
been originally destitute savages who received most- of their cultural.
amenities from Bantu and Sudanic peoples. The problem of iron and cattle
in East Africa however, must be solved on more substantial grounds, than
traditional history alone the findings f archeology and ethnology must
be taken into account but this .can notbe’done in the field where books
and other facilities for .scholarship" are lacking.

There is still .another way of testing and correcting the historical
traditions of a tribe. That is by comparing them.With similar traditions
from other .tribes in the region. When such information is available from
all the tribes hich are mentioned in the Gorowa account it will be possible
to collate the details on which there is agreement and ’critically evaluate
the contradictory points, thus arrivingat a more reliable narrative. At
present I have only the ambugwe traditions for c0mparison but these provide
a valuable clue for establishing a landmark in chronology. From geneaIogies of
the qambugwe chiefs, I calculate that they have been living intheir present
location for at least two hundred years. Therefore the encounter between
Gor0wa and ambuge must have been still earlier. The Wam-bugwe-state that
they broke away-from the Irangi and migrated .to ,[bugwe at a time when the land
was troubled with famine and plague. There is no tribai memory of being
defeated in war by-the-Gorowa., but that bitter fact might understandably have
been forgotten. In fact both views may be essentially true. A war might
have been fought leaving fanine and plague in its wake, conditions which caused
the Wambue and Irangi. to seek new homes. The Gorowa, perhaps being more
adaptable, might-then have occupied the devasted land,, though their military
victory had not been as decisive as thei.r traditions state.

In the. subsequent period of Gorowa history the personalities, places,
and events which emerge are more concrete, but ttere is less consensus among
the elders in-regard to the facts. This ini’ormation has been handed down
through diverse, and_sometimes antagonistic, descent and territorial groups,
and there is lack of agreement on some oi’ the main points. .hat seems to have
happened is this.

1
A member of one of the leadin families a man called .Naa, Somehow

came to be recognized ns chief of the Gorowa. IIis main function, and that-.of
the chiefs w.ho followed him, was to represent the Tribe in foreign relations,
that is in z.aking.territorial treaties with the Irangi, who seem to. have.been
an expanding, tribe continually attempting to colonize in Gorowa count_ry. He
bore the title of awdtmo and was either recognized as a paramount chief bythe
then exist’ing local chiefs called Gause (sing..Gausmo); or else having acquired

power some otl,er way he-then established these subchiefs by appointing his own
relatives. He probably had some control over the organized milit-ary forces
of the Tribe. According to some of the elders, he achieved his pre-eminence
in the first place through his reputation as a msician, though he was not a

1 In this letter, and in any subsequent field reports, I shall not

try to give a phonemically correct rendering of Gorowa word but shall .only

approximate this by using the available typerriter c,aracters 9ut I am sure

that any literate Goroa would imnediaely recognize these words. The



rainmaker In .any case he founded a c.lan which .was named after him the-...
IIarnaa Clan and established a ruling dnasty rhich has lasted through six.
generati0ns. including the present. Chief Amri Dodo who- is the eigh.h lautmo.

AsatSi

.Silalo

(1) Naa

(2) Giteta

.1

(3) Khatlatla

(4)

zransae (6) Sige (7

Myo

Uo

Dodo

Genealogy-of: Goroza Chiefs in Male Line
Numbers Indicate Order of. Ruling Chiefs

No information about

these ancestors

During.. this period of the chieftainshil the Gorowa seem to have been
essentially eaCeful- and there is nohistory, offurther wars on a greater
scale than the repulsing .of an. occasional cattle raid by.he Masai or .Tatog..
In hetime of the earlier chiefs he Gorowa are said .to have occupied the.
triangle of country with the base .fOrmed by the line from Dareda to Babati-to
Glao and thd. apex. being Bereku. in the south. They were. probably spread.
,hinly as atpresent and did not holdthis hilly, land very securely. Later
the Irangi.who cultivated more in.ensely and .settled more permanently pushed
.the Gorowa. back from the south .so that the boundary between Mbulu and Kondoa
Districts came to be drawn well to the north of..wha.wasonce Gorowa territory.
Theinfiltration of Irangi and other tribes into .Gorowa territory continues to
this day.

The. .fiorowa reacted to this .peaceful invasion by clearing and settling-
in nez.lands to. the wes. Gidas being one .of the early.regions thus settled.
The Gor0a met-hods of settling and cultivating are rather shifting. A man
builds a house and-Clears Some-fields for cultivation. Ie reckons hat in
five to seven years his tiouse will-require rebuilding and his .land Will have
lost its.fertility. Then tie moves to a new location. The traditional system
of land tenure involves no sense of permanent ownership nor does it encourage
progressive farming methodsor measures for soil protection, Up to now. it has

Gorowa 1.anguage uses a number of sounds which can not be represented by our
alphabet*, for examp_le unvoiced. 1" lottal and pharyngeal st0ps and series
of consonants zm glottalized palaalized and. nasalized. Thus the name
Naa has a glottal stop. between t.hevowels and miht be written Naa
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Lori S ige Former Subchief
of Gidas

Feo Kongolo Subchief of
Gidas

worked .satisfactorily. because t].ere has been plenty of unoccupied land which
as lightly wooded and could be easily cleared for cultivation. In .contrast
to this the Irangi have a more developed sense oi’ land ownership ;hich--pe.rnits
a denser population. It also led to deterioration and erosion of the soi.1
until the AGwiculture Department too] note and instructed the people in methods
of soil protection (cf. DEt- 9). This instruction seems to lave been ,relcomed
and from where I write this e,t Gidas I can .see the distant Irangi hills lined
with contour terraces and trash bunds. Neither erosion nor terracing are to
:be seen among the Goroa.

The recent !istory of the Gorowa has been comparatively uneventful. The
Germans-arrived in the later days of Uo’s long reign. There was no bloodshed
at that tine as in the case oi’ the ’,’oubugwe and Barabaig nd Uo vas conf_irned

in his chieftainship. On his death the Gernan Governnent appoin,ed the eldest
son wanSave as ctief, though the elders are said to ave disapproved. t tas
sometimes .been ass.umed by colonial .po,.rs. t.-oot the prin.ciple of primogeniture
must be followed in suc.cession to cieftainships, vhen in fact no .such
principle was knovn to the tribes concerned. ..atrilineal .tribes Iave been
subject to even greo,ter misunderstanding. Tese tribes, such as Lhe Irngi
where a man tai.-.es the clan of ;is mother nl usually hands on !ais pro.erty and
social and political position to :-is sister’s son, find her,selves under pressure
frou at least three sources. Colonial ,overnents .iavor succession to
hereditary political oi’fice in the male line; missionaries have felt the,t
Christian children should raise tleir i’ather’s naue and inherit his property
according to the customs prevailig in urope and America; and vhen Islam
appears on the scene the. social predo-,uinance of mles nd the principles of



father-right are insisted upon

wansawe was followed as ’awum? by his brother Sige who became
deeply involved in boundary disputes ith the Irangi. Then came the long.
twenty-year rule of Dodo under whom the present political set-up rith
tribal headquarters at Babati was established. Dodo became a !,ohemedn
and the dynasty will no doubt hold o that faith as lon as it remains in
power. In RFG 9 I recounted how Amri was appointed chief shortly-before
his father Dodo died. It is enerally believed that if mri died resined
or for any reason left office he would be succeeded by Si.es son Zuberi
who is now Deputy Chief. Zuberi is intelligent capable and honesty but
unlike Amri he has had little education.

The Gorowa rainmakers all belong to the ,anda clan and he same is
true for he Iraqw. Therefore it is almost certain tha.the h:anda clan had
oined the parent tribe before it was divided into Gorowa and Iraqw. The
Gorowa believe that the h’[anda originally came from the aturu Tribe while
the Iraqw place their origin with the Iramba. But in ancient days the
Nyaturu and Iramba may have been onetribe. In distinction to the Iraqw
where the rainmakers have been and still are powerful and wealthy the
Gorowa rainmakers are distinctly subordinate to the political authorities
o.f the [Iarnaa Clan. They are comparatively unimportant except in strictly
ritual matters to which further reference Will be made in a lter report.

The Gorowa are divided into three territorial sections--Babati Bonga
and Gidas--each section bein under a subchief or-Gausmo. By tradition the
Gause had always been appointed from the Harnaa Clan. This remained the case
until las year. when Lori Sige resigned as Gausmo of’ Gidas$ a comoner from
a different-clan was appointed to te his place--Feo Iongolo. The Bbati
section has become so large tha it was decided to subdivide it maki.n the
Galapo area into a separate subchiefdom. I shall be in,crested in seeing
whether the new Gausmo is a Harnaa man If con:oner gets the p.os it may
indicate a democratic trend which vill eventually lead o t.e chieftainship
bein put up for general election.

There are no elders in Gidas Loday. They have all gone off to a

meeting at which Zhe D.C.s o.f bulu and I,ondoa Districts are supposed to be

present. The purpose of the meeting is to settle the Goro,a-Irangi boundary
in such a way that everyone is sai,sfied. But students o Gorowa history know
that there will be no final settlement of the.ancient boundary dispute. It-
is one of the historical forces vhich;have held the Goro:ra Tribe together.

Sincerely

Robert F. Gray.

Received. New York 8/1/55.-


